
ptu'S ax! (Other pms.
Louis Napoleon is said to be very sick.
Warning to ladies?tattle begins with T.

New use for petroluem has been discovered?it
cares the iteh.

Let a drl stray in the fields after roses, and they
willredden her cheeks.

Senator Dixon's daughter has taken charge of a
hospital ward in Washington.

Parisisfn wine is described as consisting of"Seine
water, drugs and deviltry."

At a choral festival in Dresden. 10.000 singers
were ''conducted'' by an electrical apparrtus.

Axiom of office holders ?the puHic interest is
nothing to a private.

A British field officer has discovered a striking
resemblance between OeD. Grant and the Dnke of

Wellington.
A poor girl in Maine lost her way during a recent

snow storm and perished within a few steps of her
father's door, lough.

Carry in your pocket a book abounding in good
thoughts, and you will always have about you a
well-filled poeketbook.

The Newburyport Herald wonders what the ori-
ginal fishermen apostles would have thought of
llec-chers pay. Paul would have admonished him.

The too frequent use of authority impairs it. If
thunder were continued, it would excite no more
sensation than the noise cf a mill.

"The great beauty ofa wife is." said a hen-peck-
ed hnsband, ''that if she abases you herself, she
won't let any one else abuse you."

Au old Dutch hypochondriac was complaining to
a neighbor: said he, "1 have a pig pain in mine
stuck (stomach) and somedimes 1 gits better and
somedimes 1 gits worser, and one day 1 shust gits
right out on mine head.

In the next House of Representatives thirteen
States will be without Democratic Representatives
?exclusive of the seceded States. Is there not
great danger that the Democratic party will become
sectional.

A Savannah belle stepped off the sidewalk the
other day, with a pouting expression, to avoid walk
ing under"an American flag which hung in front of
an officer's headquarters. General Geary, military
commandant of the city, immediately gave orders
to have her promenade back and forth under the
hateful symbol for an hour, as a warning for sitni-
offenders.

A Kl.s.s A VALID CONSIDERATION.?A Western
Court has recently decided that a kiss is a valid
consideration. It seems that an old bachelor offer-
ed ayoung lady, a pony for a kiss. The young dam-
sel accepted the offer, and gave the kiss: but the
mean curmudgeon, after receiving the oscillatory
salute, refused to stand by his part of the contract.
A suit was therefore entered, and the jury decided
that the pony, or its value, should be given to the"
girl.

GOLMXCOSXECTICCT. ? Dr. Keith, the well-known
mineralogist, and the owner of a tract of laud in
Greenwich. Connecticut, has discovered upon it a

gold vein, which he is at present actively engaged
in mining. One piece alone of the precious metal was
brought to this city, and valued at over SOOO. The
land in which this discovery was made, was former-
ly mined for copper ore. a considerable quantity of
which was at one time dug out. ?AYir York Paper.

RELATIVES OF REBELS. ? The registration of south-
erners in this department has developed the fact,
previously well understood, however, that there are
many near relatives of rebels in the field residing
in this city. Among these aie the wives of Gener-
als Gustavus W. Smith and Mansfield Lovell. three
sisters of General Cheatham, and many others.
Steps are being taken to place them under due sur-
veillance. ? N. Y. Tribune.

CONVERSATION'. ? Sincere and happy conversation
doubles our power. In the effort to unfold our
thought to a friend we make it clearer to ourselves.
Conversation fills all gaps, supplies all deticiench s:but the defects of men hinder this Paradise. Very
rare are the high and fine gifts which make its per-
fection. The scholar, the philosopher, is probably
an unmagetic man. and cannot conform his conver-
sation with his genius : he sits and suffers. The
French say, ,! He is a blockhead; he is nothing but
a genius.'"? Evierson.

Persons losing themselves in the forest or in a
snowstorm, manifest invariably a tendency to tain
round gradually to the left, to the extentevenofe-
verituallv moving in a circle. The explanation is
probably that the limbs and muscles ofthe rigid, side
are generally better developed than those ofthe left
side: and under the excitement felt when one is
lost, and in the absence ofany guiding line, the su-
perior energy of the right limbs throws the pedes-
trian insensibly round to the left.

ANTI-SLAVERYFEEDING IN CCBA.? General Griq-
uornria has presented to the President a copy of a
letter received by him Cuba, detailing the progress
of the anti-slavery feeling in that island. It is stated
that the native Cubans are nearly unanimous in fa-
vor of gradual emancipation, while the Spaniards
and slave traders are opposed to it. The question
is causing considerable agitation and excitement in
the island, but the abolition sentiment is steadily
gaining groucd.

A LITTLEMIXED.? The celebrated speech of Sir
Boyle Roche: '"MrSpeaker. I smell a rat; Isee him
floating in the air; but mark me, I shall yet nip him
in the bud," was evidently the model upon which a
writer in Kansas framed, the other day, some re-
marks upon the recent election. The Leavenworth
Conservative says that, by the result of the election,
"the fall of corruption has been dispelled, and the
wheels of the State government will no longer be
trammelled by sharks that have beset the public
posperity like locusts.''

ANOTHER AXTEDILCVIAN FROG.? The Erie Dis-
patch says that probably the oldest inhabitant in
Pennsylvania was discovered in a stone in that town
last Thursday. It was a living frog about ah inch
long, which was laken from a piece of bituminous
coal that one oftheemployees ofthe store had broken
foTthe purpose ofburning. His escape from a tortu-
ringdeath was almost providential, and it is a cause of
satisfaction that he escaped a death so ignominious
after having lived so long and quitelv. His advent into
the outer world was witnessed by four or five geu-
tlemen connected with the establishment, and he
was immediately deposited iu a cigar box.

0!?A loquaciousgentleinan finding himself a pas-
senger iu a stage-coach with no one but a prim and
tactiturn maiden lady of some forty winters, endeav-
ored in vain to engage in conversation. At length
night came : as nothing was said, both fell asleep.
The stage finally stopped, and the driver announced

to the lady that she had arrived at her place of des-
tination. Her fellow passenger being awakened at
the same time, thought he would compel the lady
to exchange a word at parting, and addressed her:
"Madam, as we shall never again, probably, sleep
in the same room together, I bid you a very respec-
ful farewell." A scream, and silence reigned a-
gain.

HrsßAXb AND \\ IFE. ? A man is a good husband,
yon say. It is well. But what would he have been
with auother wife ? No husband at all, perhaps,
or worse than none. His goodness is his wife's, or
reoro his wife's than his. it is well, we say, that
under any influences he can be good: but let him
not take all the credit of his goodness to himself.
The bigger share is due to his better half. Some
might Ire good, if tried, to two or three in succes-sion; some, but to one: and some, alas to none. A
woman is a good wife. This, too, is well. Buthow much ofher goodness is her husband's? she
cannot tell. Perhaps one-half. Perhaps two-
thirds. Then let her not Ire proud. Let her keep
from boasting. Let her cherish modest thoughts of
herself, form charitable judgements of others, and
her virtue will be all the greater, and her comfort
all the safer.

THE AVENGERS OK THE SEAS.? The following from
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonaparte is a curious
reminiscence : "After the emperor had declared
his intention of going to the United States, the Bar-
on Finery said: 'Bat will the English allow to culti-
vate your fields in peace ? Yon have made Eng-
land tremble. As long as you are alive, or at lib-
erty. she will dread your genius. The Americans
love and admire you. You have great influence
over them, ton might perhaps excite to enter-
prises fatal to England. 'What enterprises'." re-
plied the emperor. 'The English well know that
Americans would lose their lives to a man in de-
fense oftheir native soil. But they are not fend of
carrying on a foreign warfare- They are not yet
arrived at a pitch to give the English any serious
uneasiness. At some future day. perhaps, they
will be the 'avengers ofthe seas,'"

I H. BARNDOLLAR & SON,
BLOODY RUN, PA,

RESPECTFULLY informs their friends, and the pub-
lic in general, that they are receiving and keep con-

stantly on hand a large and well selected stock of For-
eigu and Dome-die

IDTtrr GOODS
gi UCH AS

Cloths, Cassimers. Satinetts, Vesting.',

Cottonades, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Ladies Dress Goods.
Silks, Shallies, Delaines, Poplins, Prints.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.

jp>EADY MADE CLOTHING

In great variety. Men's and Boys'

Coats, Pants and Vests,

Made in the Latest and Best Styles.

Boots. Sho-ts and Gaiters for Iridic .

Gentlemen, Misses, Boys, and Children, wear.

AMOTIONS,
floaery, Gloves", Scarfs, Neckties, Ore.-.'

Trimmings, Braids, Luces, Lad.es

A Large and Well Selected Stock ol

/ I KOCERIE3,
U

CIOFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,
j Pis, Bit-*..

gPICKS. AC., AC.

CIHEWING A Smoking Tobacco of the Best Brands
/ Drugs, Oils, Paints, Medicines A l)yc "luflfc,

HARDWARE, IRON, NAILS.

SPIKES, AC., A C.

W E KEEP

On hand u wefi selected st ick of ail
kinds, and consider it no trou-

ble to show goods. Call
* and see before purchas-

ing elsewhere. No

G1 OODS misrepresented to effect sales. AH goods war-

IT ranted as represented.

VjyE BUY

Allkinds of produce for which we pay the highest prtce

in CASH or GOODS. We buy our goods for Cash en-

tirely. and can offer great inducements for persons to buy

of us. CALLAND SEE US.
sept.9'64-tf. J- M. 15. A SON.

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
Farmers, Mechanics. Lawyers, Doc-

tors, Preachers, and all.
Buy Your Goods at tiie Bargain Store of

G. R. & W. OSTER,
Who has just received an elegant assortment of

NEW WINTER GOODS!
Embracing,

Black Silks, Bombazines, Cobergs, Alpaca-, Mohairs,
Lusters, Canton Cloths, Poplins, Reps. Silk Plai Is,

Wool Delaines, latest styles, American Delaines,
Prints, Ginghams, Cheeks, Table Diaper.

Ticking, BaJlardvaie ami Shaker Flan-
nels, Cnon Flannels, Scarlet, Sol-

ferine and Grey Shirting Flan-
nels. Sheeting and Shirt-

ing Muslins of stan-
dard marks. Mi-

ners Flannels,
Litisoy,

Blankets, Ladies' Furs ?Muffs, Capes and Caffs ?Ladies'
Repellant Waterproof Cloths, Shawls and Circular-,

Cloths, Cassimcrs, Satinets, Tweeds ami Kentuc-
ky Jeans, for men and biys' wear. Hosiery,

Gloves, Neck Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Merino Undershirts and.

Drawers. Hats and Caps, every
style, quality and color.

Boots and Shoes, in
great variety. A

large assort-
ment of

GROCERIES:-
Choice Rio Coffee, Extra Young Hyson, Imperial and

Oolong Teas, Sugars, Syrups, Rice, Chocolate,
Spices, Salt, Cheese, Chewing Tobaeeo,

and Segars of choice brands.
Together with 1001 other articles to which we call the

attention of buyers.
Bedford, Nov. 25, 1864-2 m.
Bedford Insurance Ageney.

WXOAIIISR A*
Insurance Com pan y 9

WILKES-BARRE, PENNA.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS, *ISO,OOO.

ASSETS.
Stock not called in, $50,000
Bills receivable, 40,000
U. S. 5?20 Bonds, 25'000
Temporary and call loans, 8,000
10; i shares Wyoming Bank Stock, 6,180

50 shares F'irst Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Bar re, 5,000
50 shares Second Nat. Bank at AVilkes-Barre. 5,000
46 shares AVilkes-Barre Bridge Stock, 2,580
Real Estate, 1.519
Judgments, 102
Due from Agents and others, 7,411
Cash in hand and in Bank, 1,812

DIRECTORS:
G. M. liollcriback, L. D. Shoemaker.
R. D. Lacoe, John Reic.hard.
I>. G. Dries-bach. Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, R. C. Smith,
C. B. Fisher, Charles Dorrance.
AV'm. S. Ross. G. M. Harding.

G. M. HCLLEXBACK. President
L. D. FHOEMAKER, Vice Pres't.

R. C". SMITH. Secretary.

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD.

ASSETS, $3,000,000.

FULTON INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW YORK.

CASH CACITAL, 8300,000.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
CAPITAI $10,000,000.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON INSURANCE COMPANY.
CAPITAL $6,000,000.

Policies issued and orders received for Insurance
upon favorable terms.

J. 11. DURBORROAV, Agent.
Dec. 2, ISGf-tf. Bedford, Pa.

NEW GOODS!

THE undersigned have just opened a large and varied
assortment of

wIINT E R GOOI > S ,

Embracing many varieties of fabrics new and beautiful.
Having on hand a large stock previous to the late ad-
vance, we arc enabled to offer -

Bargains that canuot be had Elsewhere.
Our friends, customers, and public generally are re-

spectfully invited to call and examine onr stock and prices
before purchasing, as we are determined to sell at short
profits, thereby ensuring large sales.

Terms?Cash, produce, or four months credit to custo-
mers who will pay us promptly.

Interest -barged on all account* after maturity.
Dec. 2, 2864. A. U. CRAMER A CO. i

GOOD NEWS FOR THE
FARMERS.
rpHK following kinds of

rrhresliing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

MACHINE SHOP OF
Peter H, Shires, Bedford, Pa.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY,or TREAD-POWER Throw-

ing Machines with ?11 the latest and best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
the T* t'-horti Machine with two horses andfonr hands

will thresh front ll'O to 125 bushels of wheat or rye. and
twice 8*much oats per day.

ONE- HORSE MACHINES
with three hatlds, will thvcrii from 56 to 75 bush, per day.

Two and four-horse ft MBLING SIIAI'T Machines,
also, four-boric' STRAP MACHINES, STRAW SHA-
KERS of the most approved kind attached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRIN (~

Of all kinds of Machines done ou the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAINand LUMBER

taken inpayment.

A "A,-Farmers' wanting Machines, will do well to give me
a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor find JJaintfitc'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE.

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The most perl' t Machine ip the world. Single Mowers
or. Combined Mr. hint's Warranted to gL e satisfaction or
no sale. Farmers" in want of the BEST MACHINE of
the kind now made, would do well to call anil make ar-
rangements to give their orders for Machines in time tor
mowing. ' PETER H. SHIRES.

NEW GOODS

OAK H ALL !
"BLOODY LOXJLT, PA,

J, 6. WILLIAMS & BROTHER,
ANNOUNCE to their customers ond the public in gen-

eral. that they are receiving a large assortment of
New Goods, such at

TDZRLY GOODS:
MEN'S WEAR, viz:

CLOTHES, CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS, COTTON ADBS,
SHIRTING FLANNELS.

Toadies® Dress Goods.
Block and Fancy Silk.-,

Shall ies, Poplins, vrne,

Mozambique's, with a large
Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,

Muslins, Checks, Tickings, Ac.

NOTIONS, NOTIONS!
Gloves Hosiery,

Dress Triutuihigs,

Skirts, Braids, Luces,
Ladies, Misses A Ohtl'dns Skeletons.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,

both Cloth and Ca - imerc, made in the most approved styles.

BOOTS, SHOES, BALMORALS AND UAPEERS,
For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

HATS, CAPS, BONNETS. FLOW RRS, RUCHES,
SHAKEBS &C.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL ROOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPERS.

Carpets,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS.

GROCERIES!
COFFEE.

SUGARS,

SYRUPSJ
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
SPICES,

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

PRO\ISK>]\ H.
FISH,

HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)
SHOULDERS

AND
SIDES.

C TTEEITSWARE.
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURES,
CLOCKS AND

LOOKING GLASSES,
Y/OODEIt-WAKE.

BUCKETS,
TUBS.

CHURNS,
BROOMS, A

TOBACCO.
A large stock to sell cither by Wholesale or Retail.

DREGS, PAINTS. OILS, DYE-STIFFS, M.
A general assortment of the most reliable P * Medicines

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
upplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision ofDr. llaxs, one of the inost ac-
complished Druggists in the country, so that Physicians
and others, caiAtopcud upon getting reliable articles

SSt-.AH the above articles willbe sold at prices to suit
the circustancee of ail.

No Trouble to Show Goods!
TEKMS-- ash or Produce, unless by special agree-

ment. No credits I tiger than Six Months, without interest.
Bloody Run, June 17, 18G4.tf

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES the tuest delicious and economical beverage

in nse. Nervnus persons and dyspeptics can use this
excellent coffee without the injurious effects experienced
by using other coffee. In store and for salo by

G. R. A W. OST-.R.
March 18,1864?tf

Baughman, Gump & Co.,
BLOODY RUNHEDFORD COUNTY, PA.,

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails. Stoves,
Tinware, Wooden Ware. Window Gla*s. Oils. Paints,
Brushes. Lamps. Lamp Fixtures, Bacon,' Ac., Ac. Per-
sons building will find it to their interest to give us a
call, as we keep a general assortment of building furnish-
ing.

We will pay the highest price in Cash or trade for
Clover, Timothy and Flax Seed.
Wheat. Rye. Oats and Corn.
Beans, Dried Apples and Peaches.
Tallow, Bceswnz, Feathers Wool and Rags.
Old Copper and Brass.

GIVEUS A CALL ! GIVETSA CALL! !
Bloody Run, Aug. 12, ISS4.

S. & W. SHUCK.
ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

QUEKXSWARE. A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. \u25a0Children, .Men and Boy a Shoes and Boots.?
HATS AND CAPS. All descriptions of LEATHER.

500 CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,

fipr. 8, 1864?tf.

GEO. BLYMYRE&SON
Healern in.

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

SIOVES
AND TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every.description, CHAMBERS-

BURG AND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'B, SPENCER'S, and other files.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON

NAILS. GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING

BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES,' Ac,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. We call
the alieutioß of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.

Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished
with an thing in that lino at reduced prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cil
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICKS as tbey can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMP?. POCKET BOOKS,
PIPES, &.

Call and sec us before purchasing.
G. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. S, 1864?3 mu.

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by J no. 11. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, containing 180 acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with loghou.se log barn and other
outbuildings thereon erected : Also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom, Juniata township

with log house, barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 70
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and under fense,
and in a good state of cultivation Near to a school
house. Mill Ac., AdjoiningScott Dow, Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Wm. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 cleared and under fense, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutnian, Geo.
May and others, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, late'v owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within } mile ofßroacltop

Railroad?about UtO acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling houso?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
erected; also two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit,
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety of crops in this climate.

ALSO,
160 acres best iiuality of prarte ?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to theeounty seat ofHarrison Co. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoining Elk-
horne City, in the richest valley of the west?the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oity, and close t
the great national government road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,

A tract of land in Union township, containing 225
acres, 72acres cleared, with fann house, tenant house,
double log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known as the "Snyder or
Koontz property."

ALSO,
16i) acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the groat

bend of the Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. Allof these lands were located altera
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
ind can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps

showing the precise location are in my posession.
ALSO,

Three desirab.e lots in Omaha City, Nebraska Tcrrito-
ry.

ALSO,
A lot ofground in the City of Dacotah, Nebraska Ter-

ritory.

ALSO,
A Tract of LAND,containing Fifteen Acres, about sev-

en acres cleared, with a Story and u half Log House and
Dog Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brinkey, .John A. Omgrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The cleared land is in good order, and the balance well
TimbcreiL and all capable of easy improvement and cul-
tivation.

The above real estate willbe sold at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations of any kind that are good will be
taken in exchange?particularly good bank notes.

0. E. SHANNON.
apr. 8, 1864.

NEW GOODS
IN

HOPEWELL!

IOWERY A EICHELBERGER have associated with
J them John B. Castner, Esq., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted in
the name of LOWEKY, EICHELBERGER A CO.

They are now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater
variety than is usually kept in a country store. Among
the articles they keep may be enumerated the following;

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines, Alpacas, Merrimac
and Bprague* print.-. Bombasines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Linen, Ac.

TADIES DRESS GOODS ingreat variety. Veils, Gloves,
J Collars, Handkerchiefs, Ilosc. Cuffs, Ac.

("NLOTHS? A variety of spring and senutar cloths,
J Broadcloths, Cassimers of different styles. Satinets. Ac.

/ CLOTHING ?Mens and boys spring and summer styles
V7 of Coats. Pants and Vests.

Shoes: Hats and Caps.*

/GROCERIES ?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spices,
VJ Ac.

HARDWARE, AC. ?Pocket knives, table spoons and
. table knives and forkes. razors, scythes, axes, nails,

glass, plough points, Ac., Ac., Ac. *

"pMSIt?Mackeral, Herring, Cod fish.

All of which were bought at Rett cash prices, and which
will sell on the same terms at a small advance.

Allkinds of grain and country produce bought or ex-
changed for goods, for which theJughest market prices
will be paid.

LOAVERY, EICHELBERGER A CO.
Hopewell, April2S), 1864.

J. ALSIP & SON,
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedford, Pa.

RESPECTFULLY' solicit consignment of Boots and
i Shoe., Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private sale.
Rbfkrexcks.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHILIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A HOUGH, Hon. W.DAUGHERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Bedford, jan. 1,1863?tf.

O Yes ! O Yes I
The undersigned having taken out Auctioneer and Sale

License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasonable terms. It will be recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a cryer of
Sales, nnles? he procures a license.
Address. LEVI AGNEW,
apr. 8, 186-I?tf. /t<<//W, P?.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee,
AFRESH invoice ol'this excellent coffee just receiv-

ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
G, R. A W. OSTER

march 18' 186*t-tf

misaßa-r t e

BOXES OK THE SPECIFIC PILI,
WILL I'BOP# r, PERFECTLY tXD PERMAXENTLV Ct RE
Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness or Invol-

, ontarj \itihllt or Daily Losses, however origi-
nally caused, or however aggravated in character; whilethey will speedily correct those terrible morbid conditions
which spring from the primary disease, or from secretvice.

THE SPECIFIC PILL is equally applicable to thetreatment of terry kind ofGenital or Urinarg Irritation:
Incapacity or In,potency; Diabetesf Lime or find-(hut
Deposit, in the URINE; Milky Di,chanjes; Inflation or
M efllucw of the Kidneys, idbc. f dtt. Clergymen, Lmryerw tStudents, and all who follow scdentan occupations, or

whose Bruin and A errous System are over-worked, arepeculiarly subject, to \\ eaknesses of the (ienito-Urinary
THCY ,UH"UIFL NOT TO LL "'C THE SPECIFIC

V<;..Persons afflicted with any one or more of the abovedisorders are sure to have several, and sometimes wmt, of
the following

SV\IPT O M S :

Deranyed Digestion; Loin of Appetite: Lorn, of firth:Constipated Rowels; fitful and Xersous. or heavy sleepirith Lustful breams: Troubled Breathing; failure of
Voice; Irregular notion ofthe Hturt; Pentulons Eruptions
on the fare and Keck; Headache; Ajfretion* ofthe Eye,;
Loss ofMemory; Sudden flushes of Heat and'blushing*;tlliteral \\eal-ues* and Indolence; Aversion to Society:
Relaxed Condition, or Diminished Size of the Genital Or-
yaus; Involuntary Nightlyor Daily Emissions; fre;,outdesire to pas. Water. ,eith peculiar offending sen,alien,;Pale Lips; Sunken Cheeks: Weak Eyer; '?pinched" f, a-
tures; Irritation, or t atarrhof the. Bladder; Incontinence
or Suppression ofth' Ivine; Painful. Ton'freournt.or Dif-
rictih £v\, <bc.

1 rofeHsional Opinions*?**l have used you/Spk-
CIPIO PILLS' in many ease e of Spermatorrhea, and with
the most perfect success."?J. MILTON S VNDIIIS \t T)
LL. !>.. Brooklyn. ' ' "

If is as near a'specific'as any medicine can be I
have cured very severe eases with'from six to ten doses "

?ll. KEITH. M. D., New York.
"I know of BO remedy, in the whole Materia 1hdieaequal to your Specific Pill in Seminal or Crinaru Weak-

nesses??AnoLPH REURK, M. D., Prof, O/ Organic Chemis-
f r\f ah ti lhys i afoijy, A.)'.

J CfsOHiU Opinions.? .!/<?. Il mchnter is worthy of
ail confidence, and devotes himself enthusiastically to
these 1 reparations."? D. MEREDITH REESE. M. IL.LL.D., A mer. Med. Ggzett', X. }".

"I have a personal knowledge of Mr. Winchester's
Honesty and Integrity, and can assure the Profession an
the public that his preparations can be relied 0n."? .1 >

R. CHILTON, M. D., Chemist, X. Y.\

The Specific Pill
Is not a Hoinoepathie Remedy, nor does it contain Mer-rnry, Iron, Cantharides, or any injurious ingredient
SEND ron A CIRCULAR.

"

Price?s>t per box, six boxes (when ordered at
*"*a "

.n.o, <*">***\u25a0***\u25a0>*. i. v.

0 YES! ANOTHER 0 YES!
~

rjIHE undersigned haieentered intoa Partnership in the

AIT< T FON E E RING AND SALE-CRYING
their old' ft";!','* P'*? 1 !urc ofiering their services to

tend nrl ,?v ~blic generally. They will at-
. tapth to all business entrusted to tbem.

ISAAC MILLER,
DAVID T. AKE.

j FOUTZ'S
CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDERS.

jrpiIKSE have proved, alter a trial of ,
\u25a0 tobo Mjpewrto any preparation of thTfcKin use. The chief superiority 0f there nowdc,

"md
Don. rbe ft**that they are colled Yf md&ZJT'havei Laxative, Tonic and Th'axative e, ,s crudities iron, the stomach aid h*

the tontc give* *treftfc to the syetem ofthr-iW jthe purifying medicines contained in than eh-- L

blood and lay the foundation for a v£orou?afe t tcsrctilu.wn..lke use of them improves the wind, *t-iens the appetite and gives the horse* fine, m oot'., and
|f e

r
k '?~ ,h tmproviDg the appearance, vigor tod!,Trj it of this noble annual. ' T

\ These powdera are not intended, as neat powders , rj 6 bloat (he Miaul, so*. to give him the appearand"!: being fat when not really so-but to remove V , '1and promote his general health. *

: These powder? will strengthen the stomach and i? t(tine? clean :-e them trom offensive matter, and hrhisrtluYto a healthy state. The, are a sure prevention

.

a< !Sr*a re^" d- y forall incident tf,t.ie Horse, as (j.anuer , dellow Water.
; de*sfr%' &!*ver?*> >'?" Loss u; ApteUu

5? . Lncrgy, 4e.?These powders, if u,, d
: three times aw ok. tbrR h the winter and sprin. 11
| horses will never get the Lung Fever Coiic or BottV Ii fcw doHes ®f 'here powders will remove the word convhi on any h<> r e. Were owners of horses to feed a ,> ri

these powders every year, they might save the live, . t
; many valuable horses.

MILCHCOWS.
,|

Ihe properties this powder possesses in increan,.,
, the quantity of milk in cows, give:- it an importance aJ

' j value which should place it in the hands ofevery ,? r ,O.
i keeping a cow. In fattening eattle. it gives tie ui a, ?

j petite, loosens their hide, and mak. s them thrive muchj faster,'

HOGS.
i In all di.-eases of swine, as coughs, ulcers in the lm,-.

and liver, Ac., by putting from half a paiier to a pan-i uf
) these powders in a barrel of swill, the above diseases ear,
|bo cured or entirely prevented. By using tin e powder-
j the hog cholera can be prevented.

Prepared only by. S. A. Fout* A Bro. at their Whole! sale Drug A Pattent Medicine Depot, No. lit; FranklinjFt. Baltimore Md.
j For -ale by H. C. Reamer, ard Dr. B. F. Harry . I

! Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United Stati
These powders can be had at manufactures' pries f,(

! Johnson Holloway A Cowder, No. 23 North Third St
! Philadelphia.

BANNVART'S TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Diseases. d<
are especially recommended to Ministers. Singerxnd persons whose vocation calls them to speak '/<

1public.
Read the following

TESTIMONIALS,
from some of our Eminent Clergymen.

H.AKBISBI KG, Feb. Btb. 1864.
C. A. BASSV ART? Dear Sir: I have used BrownBronchial Troches. Wis tar's Lozenges and other prepare

tions for hoarseness and Throat Troubles, and in com par
ison with them all. can cheerfully commend your own a-a admirable specific for public speakers and singers
in case? of Hoarseness, coughs and colds 1 have'foundthem serving in time of need most effectually.

Jo C. A. BANXVART? Dear Sir : In-the habit of speak
ing very frequently, and in places where the vocal organ-
are very much taxed, X have found the need of some act) \u25a0
ilc expectorant, and that want has been supplied in vour
excellent Troches. I consider them very far superior to
any Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing speedi-ly that huskiness of the voice arising from its too frequent'use, and impairing the effectiveness of the delivery ofpublic addresses. Yours Ac

.'NO. WALKER JACKSON,Pastor oj till Locust Street Methodist CIHITA.
To C. A. BANSVART?Dear Sir .-?Having used yourTroches, I am free to say they are the best X have ever

tried, and take great plea-sure in recommending them to
all persons afflicted with soar throat or busking? of voicearising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, Ac.,
G. G. RAKEBTKAW,

Pastor of Ridye Avenue Methodist Church.
-x'fe- I agree with Mr. Robinson ,as to the value of

Bannvart's Troches. TV. C. CATTKLh
Late Pastor ofthe (J t ,y. Presbyterian Church.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
C. A. BANNVART & CO.,

HARIIIBBURG, PA..
To whom all orders should be addressed.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
April2Uth, 1564.

~7r^E?TURE
TO YOUNG MEN

Jast Published }u a Seated Envelope. Ihiee Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Kadi-

cal Cure of Spermatorrhea* or Seminal Weakness. Invoiuntary Emissions. Sexual Debility, and Impediments to
Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption. Epilep-
sy, and tits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting
from Self-Abuse. Ac. By ROB'T J. CULVERWELL
M. D-, Author of tbetirecn Book." Ac.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
consequences of Self-Abuse may lie effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing on!
a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, bv whichevery sufferer, co matter what his condition mv be. nr.
cure himself cheaply,, privately, and radically. TBI?
LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSAND*
AND THOUSANDS.

Fent under seal, to an any address, in a plain scaled
envelope, on the receipt ofsix cents, or two post.-. ,c stamps
by addressing.

CitAS. J. C. KLINE A C<-..
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box, 4586.

MANHOOD : How Lost, How He stored.
?lust published, a new edition ofDr.CalverueU*-

Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (without mc.i-
ieino) of Spermatorrhea, or scmiuel Weakness, Itivolun
tarv >eminel Losses. Lnpotrury, Mental and Physical In-capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; ?B C Uo#i. nuttier
Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual"extravagance.

Price in a sealed envelope, only 6 cent.-.

The celebrated author in this admirable essay eiearDdemonstrates, trom a thirty years successful prac'tic .thatthe alarming consequence; of self-abuse may be radical!!
cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or
the application of the knife ?pointing out a ino.le of cure,
at once simple certain and effectual, by means of whichevery sufferer, no matter whir his condition umy be. ma\cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.rtf-l bts Lecture should be in the hands of eve r youth
and every man in the land.

sent. under seal, in u plain envelope, to anv ad tires-post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamp-
I Addtes# the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE At 0..
127 Bowery. New York. PoM-Offiee box

?Tunc 17,'64-tf.

NEW FIRM.
H AN IXO 1M dav associated with C. L. Buck in themercantile business at New Enterprise. hereaße.the business will be transacted in the name of" 1) F BuckJe Son.

V L- v .
r BUCK.New Enterprise, Nov. 1, 1864.

miiKOld books arc in the h.u- ?f p. F . Buok )0,
t'etuent. All persons having unsettled accounts ,rrrespectful y requested to call and settle, by giving theirnote? or otherwise. *

Thankful for past favors, we solicit the patronage of
ail prompt paying customers
for

A]Ld!rs
f

0f £T,

7 ? ro ' ,Uoe or exchanged
paid

W m*TUt j,rife wl "

tc-
...

D. F. BUCK A SON.flew Enterprise, Nov. 1. ISftJ. foct.es,'6l.]

Fi'ec l
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

,JL <iK
u

TLEMAX
: cnru<l of Xt' rv,,u Debility, Incom-petency, J rcriiature Decay, ami Youthful Error, actuatedb> .desire to Wit others, will be happy r , furnish to

f, ! t 1 (Dee of oburge,) the reci[K-and direction*
. tnahtng the simple remedy used in hi? ease. SufferersWishing to profit by the advertisers bod experience, andpossess a sure and valuable remedy, run ,j? £? by address-

ing him at once at his place of business. The R cine andfull information?of vital importune®to alt?will b cheer-
tullysent by return mail.

Address JOHN li. ODD EN.
p , v ,

bU Na. au Street, Now Yort..I? Nervous Sufiferers of both Scxscs will find thisinformation invaluable.
dee.2,'6t-"m.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 °f,.,hc Scrt ous. Seminal, I'rlnnrj
JTJ e J5 vstems-new and reliable treilmcnt-inreports of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION-seutbv mail,

n sealedletter envelopes, free of chorye. Address Dr.
DOKtHTON, Howard Association No.

2 South N mth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GREAT BARGAINS
A.T THE

tMPORHIM Of FISHIOK.
SHUCK BROTHERS

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CHALLTES, POPLTNS, MOHAIR DELA INS. BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING ANDLACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF

LACE MANTILLASAND SHAWLS,

BONN KTS AND BONNKT liIBBON,
Flowers, Children'? Hats end Flats,

Ladies and Children's Oaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety,

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars. Dross Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Fancy Store selected by an experienced city
lady. 'J hankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
vour patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of 8. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to see

heir new stock and a Continuance of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 18114.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PRICES.

BUT ifyou wi-h to find tbem again, at OLD PRICES,
call at

Mi's E. V. Mowry's,
who has just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

>IILLINEBY GOOI >SS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper. Her stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE SII.K, STRAW, CACTUS.

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS.

INFANTS CAPS A HOODS, SHAKERS,
/

A LARGE ASBORTMEFT OF LADIES'

MISSES AXD CHILDRENB HA TS OF THE YHRY
BEST STYLES OF ALL COLORS.

A Beautiful assortment ofPlaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruche-. Ladies dress eaps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts. Hoop Skirts.. Head Nets. Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool. Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS ANDPOCKET-HANDKER-CHIEFS, d C
d-C.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stock of go-ids, as you will certainly find it to
your own interest,

apr. '8 1864?d.

WASH IX.TO Uf HOT I.la.
BEDFORD. Pa..

WM. DIBERT, PROPRIETOR.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce to his
friends in Bedford County, and the public generally

that he has leased for a term of years, this large and con-
venient brick hotel, at the corner of Pitt and -Tulianna
Ftreets, Bedford I'a.. known as the WASHINGTON HO-
TEL, and formerly kept by Mrs. Filler.

This Houce is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-fur-
nished. and is now opened for the reception of guests.'?
Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS, and persons at-tending I ourf, will find this House a pleasant and quiet
temporary home. Every attention will be paid to the
accommodation and comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at ail times be supplied with the best
the markets afford. Charges will be moderate.

Extensive -Stabling is attached to this Hotel, and a
careful and competent Hostler will be rn attendence.Special attention will be paid to the accommodation ofthe farming community.

t caches leave thi.- House Daily. (Sundays excepted) at
f'l o'clock. A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M.. to connect with thetrains going East, from Mount Dallas Station and Bioodv
Run. A will also leave tri-weeklv, (Tuesday,
. and f-aturday) for Somerset. The traveling

public will find it dce ; dedlv to their advantage to stop
with him.

|. WILLIAMDIBERT.
Bedford, June 24, 1864.


